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Pam Evenson, Owner     Cell: 605.460.2405 
17995 409th Ave., Doland, SD 57436 

www.fostercreekfibermill.com 
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WELCOME TO SHEPHERD’S HARVEST 2022!

It’s an ancient story.

The relationship between sheep and Humankind is one of the oldest on record. It began 
more than ten thousand years ago in the hills of Persia and continues its journey today on 
our prairies, plains and valleys. Here in the Midwest, our shepherds spin forward timeless 
traditions and wrap them into our unique history, culture and locale.

Each year in May, these keep ers of craft come to Shepherds Harvest to share their 
passion, skill and artistry and open your imagination to what is possible from this ancient 
relationship between our wool bearers and ourselves.

Once a year, this festival provides an open window into the world of sheep, shepherds 
and all things wool. You can move from practical discussions in the barn to a consult on 
eco-friendly dyes or spend hours on the whimsical wonders of the textile arts – whatever 
inspires you most.

This festival weaves the shepherds, the artists and the curious minded into one magical 
moment. And it’s made more powerful because each year’s harvest comes directly to you 
from local farms and studios. By their hands sheep are brought forth into the world, fleeces 
are shorn, dye pots are stirred, yarn is spun and magic is formed into the knitted, felted, 
hooked and woven elements of your life. And like these unique fiber treasures, this festival 
is one-of-a-kind, each year different from the rest.

As you choose which items you’ll take home from this year’s concentration of riches, be 
sure to enjoy the timeless charm of this once-a year gem and determine your own place in 
the story of the wool bearers.

Enjoy the show!
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SHEPHERD’S HARVEST BOARD MEMBERS 2022

Jerry Pedersen - Director

Renee Samuelson

Linda Johnson-Morke

Heidi Quist

Marilyn Lucero

Loretta Pedersen

Joe Manthei – Treasurer

J. Wurst – Secretary

SHEPHERD’S HARVEST ACTIVITY COORDINATORS 2022

Sheep Barn – Heidi Quist

Vendors, Camping and Fairgrounds – Jerry Pedersen

Demonstrations – Renee Samuelson

Fleece Show -Carolyn Barsness

Publicity – Jerry Pedersen

Graphic Designer - Hub 70 Design

Booklet Designer - Alyssa Olson

Classes – Jerry Pedersen

Social Media – J. Wurst

The Festival would not be what it is today without the help 
of our wonderful volunteers! The following are positions 
currently available on our volunteer committees for the 
2020 Festival. If you are interested, please contact Jerry 
Pedersen, Executive Director for more information.

Committee Coordinator Positions Available:
• Guilds Coordinator
• Marketing Coordinator
• Social Media
• Community Outreach Coordinator
• Public Relations/Communication
• Graphic Designer
• Volunteer Coordinator

Committee Coordinators receive the following as a 
thank you for volunteering:
• Free booth or class equivalent
• Free Admission to the Festival
• Early class sign-up
• Free biz card OR web ad
• Name on website
• Stipend based on Festival Profits

SHEPHERD’S HARVEST SUPPORT

2022 COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS

For more information, visit
www.shepherdsharvestfestival.org/volunteers/

volunteer-opportunities/

DEMONSTRATIONS FOR THE SHEPHERD

A full range of spectacular classes for new and experienced shepherds   
are planned. Classes include topics such as:
    •   Basic Sheep Care

• Sheep Handling for the Beginning Shepherd
• Shepherding Basics
• Extreme Sheep Makeovers

    •   How to select and prepare fleece for the fiber mill

Check www.shepherdharvestfestival.org for latest updates and registration.

For a complete list of our wonderful volunteers, please visit shepherdsharvestfestival.org.
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Superintendent: Carolyn Barsness
Judge: Linda Johnson-Morke

• Fleece Competition
• Owned and raised 11 different breeds of sheep over 

30+ years
• Cheviot, Navajo Churro, Border Leicester, Texel, Finn, 

Icelandic, Tunis, Blue Faced Leicester, Karakul, Gotland, 
and Hampshire

• Engineering materials background with interest and 
focus on wool properties and processing

• Teacher of fiber classes including spinning, felting, 
knitting and fiber preparation for 12+years at 
Shepherd’s Harvest, Anoka Fiberworks, Textile Center, 
Weaver’s Guild, Felter’s Guild

• Fiber production and sales of raw fleece to finished 
products along with intermediate products for 30+ 
years

• Avid hands on experience with washing, picking, 
carding, spinning and felting many different types and 
breeds of wool

• Firm believer in there is a wool for every purpose under 
heaven

Fleeces to be in place by 8:30 a.m. Saturday, May 7 Fleece 
Judging: May 7, 9 a.m.
Fleece Sale Begins: May 7, 1 p.m. or after judging finishes 
Location: Building A

SILENT AUCTION OF JUDGED FLEECES:
A silent auction will be held for all fleeces offered for sale by the 
exhibitors. The silent auction will begin after judging is finished 
(approximately 1 p.m.) and close at 3 p.m. or the time posted 
at the auction. Any fleeces not bid on during the auction, will 
remain for sale at the starting bid until 11:00 a.m. on Sunday.

Please obtain a bidder number at the fleece show registration 
table. Numbers will be available following the fleece judging. 
Identification will be required. Silent bids will be increased 
by whole dollar amounts. Method of payment will be cash or 
check (made out to Shepherd’s Harvest).

ENTERING THE FLEECE SHOW
• Entering the Fleece Show this year is done online on our 

website!
• You may enter 5 fleeces per form - you may re-enter 

as many forms as you need.  When you finish entering 
information about your fleeces, you will be promoted to 
click the “submit” button which will take you to our PayPal 
page to pay for your entry. If you feel you must pay by 
check, please download complete the 2022 Fleece Form 
and send to Carolyn Barsness - email: crbarsness@aol.com

• Fleeces must be in place by 8:30 a.m., Saturday, May 7.
• Judging begins at 9:00 a.m., Saturday, May 7.
• Fleece auction will begin after judging is completed.
• Fleeces not sold need to be picked up by 12:00 noon 

Sunday, May 8.
• Fleeces not not picked up by 12:00 noon Sunday, May 8 

become the property of Shepherd’s Harvest.

FLEECE AUCTION: For the auction those offering fleeces for sale 
are to fill out a fleece registration form with the fleece breed, 
fleece weight and a minimum bid as a whole dollar amount (no 
cents). Expect the silent auction to be finished no later than 
3:00 p.m.  Unsold fleeces will continue to be on display and 
offered for purchase at the minimum bid price until 12 noon 
Sunday.
 
ENTRY FEE:
For judging only - $5.00
For judging and sale - $6.00 plus a 10% commission charged on 
each sale.
Proceeds from premiums and the sale of the fleeces will be 
mailed out no later than June 1, 2022.
 
DIVISIONS: White, Natural Colored, Purebred
CLASSES: Fine, medium & coarse in White & Natural Colored 
Divisions. Breeds as entered in Purebred Division.
RIBBONS: Winning fleeces receive “Shepherd’s Harvest” 
                   ribbons: 1st through 3rd place ribbons in each 
                   class. Champion and Reserve Champion ribbons  
                   in Natural Colored, White and Purebred Divisions.
PREMIUMS: Champion-$15, Reserve Champion $10, First-$5, 
                   Second-$3, Third-$2
 
RULES & INSTRUCTIONS: 
• Fleece must be from animals owned by the exhibitor.
• Fleeces must be current year’s shearing.
• No more than 15 months’ growth.
• All fleeces should be free of tags & chaff.
• Each fleece is from one animal and in one bag.
• Fleeces will display in clear plastic bags (available at Fleet 

Farm and Menards)
• The judge reserves the right to 
• Move fleeces to the appropriate class
• Close or combine classes if insufficient entries
• Give awards to quality fleeces only
• Offer awards of merit to high quality fleeces not receiving 

a place.

ENTERING: 
• NEW - ONLINE Registration this year!
• All on-line registrations must be done by Tuesday, May 3, 

2022 by midnight!
• Mailed Pre-registration must be post-marked by Friday, 

May 1, 2022
• Entry fee: $5.00 per fleece for show only, $6.00 per fleece 

for show and sale.
• Entry fees double for entries mailed after Friday, May 1, 

2022.
• Bring fleeces to the judging area in Building A on Friday, 

May 6th between 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. or on Saturday, 
May 7th between 7:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.

• Walk-in entries will only be accepted on Friday May 6th at 
double entry frees.  Entries may be refused if space is full.

• No walk-in entries will be accepted the day of the show.

WOOL AND FLEECE SHOW AND SALE

Shepherd’s Harvest retains 10% commission on all fleece sales.

For more information, visit
www.shepherdsharvestfestival.org/volunteers/

volunteer-opportunities/
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PAUL IMHOLTE

Strolling Music
Ongoing over the weekend

If it has strings, Paul Imholte probably plays it. Paul 
Imholte performs traditional and original music on 
nearly a dozen string instruments. He will be doing 
strolling music on the grounds of the Shepherd’s Harvest 
Festival. Paul’s featured instrument is the ham- mered 
dulcimer which is a trapezoid-shaped instru- ment played 
by striking strings with light hammers. Along with the 
dulcimer, Paul sings and plays the fiddle, guitar, banjo, 
mandolin, harmonica, and jaw harp. He sings songs of 
farming and small towns and the people who make their 
living on the land. Paul has performed throughout the 
United States at festivals, schools and concerts. He has 
released eight CDs of hammered dulcimer music and 
original songs. His artistry is based on his love for acousti- 
cal string instruments and sharing that passion with 
audiences.

ATAHUALPA

Outside Bldg B
Ongoing over the weekend

Atahualpa is a group of selected musicians from Ecuador. 
The group uses their native instruments with contempo- 
rary backup from guitars and keyboard. That mix 
produces music that is inspiring, lively, melancholy, and 
tender; in short,delightful. The mix of our songs include 
contemporary music,tropical dance rhythms; relaxing 
instrumental native tunes, as well the traditional music of 
the Andes.

The music expresses rhythms running through Colombia, 
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia, the home of our ancestors. 
Since 1991, Atahualpa has performed around the world: 
Asia, Europe, South & North America. We believe that by 
sharing our music, culture and heritage we will promote 
brotherhood, friendship and peace to all people of the 
world.

GREENWOOD TREE

10- 2 Saturday  in the Band Shell

Greenwood Tree is the duo of Bill Cagley (guitar, 
mandolin, bodhran, and limberjack) and Stu Janis 
(hammered dulcimer and bowed psaltery). Musical 
partners since 1985, they perform lively and lyrical 
traditional music of the British Isles. The unique sound 
of the St. Paul, Minnesota, duo is a blend of lively jigs 
and reels, haunting airs, and sweet waltzes, with melodies 
deftly traded between instruments. The combination of 
Stu’s sprightly dulcimer with Bill’s driving flat-picked 
Martin guitar provides energy for quick dance tunes,  
while slower selections are enhanced by dulcimer 
arpeggios and a finger-picked guitar.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

PAUL IMHOLTE

Strolling music | Sunday, May 8 - Mother’s Day

If it has strings, Paul Imholte probably plays it. Paul Imholte  
performs traditional and original music on nearly a dozen string 
instruments. He will be performing strolling music on the grounds 
of the Shepherd’s Harvest Festival. Paul’s  
featured instrument is the hammered dulcimer, which is a  
trapezoid-shaped instrument played by striking strings with light 
hammers. Along with the dulcimer, Paul sings and plays the fiddle, 
guitar, banjo, mandolin, harmonics, and jaw harp. He signs songs 
of farming and small towns and the people who make their living 
on the land. Paul has performed throughout the United States at 
festivals, schools and concerts. He has released eight CDs of ham-
mered dulcimer music and original songs. His artistry is based on 
his love for acoustical string instruments and sharing that passion 
with audiences. 

ATAHUALPA

Saturday & Sunday – Outside Bldg B

Ongoing over the weekend Atahualpa is a group of selected musicians 
from Ecuador. The group uses their native instruments with  
contempo- rary backup from guitars and keyboard. That mix produces 
music that is inspiring, lively, melancholy, and tender; in short,  
delightful. The mix of our songs include contemporary music,tropical 
dance rhythms; relaxing instrumental native tunes, as well the  
traditional music of the Andes.

The music expresses rhythms running through Colombia, Ecuador, Peru 
and Bolivia, the home of our ancestors. Since 1991, Atahualpa has per- 
formed around the world: Asia, Europe, South & North America. We 
believe that by sharing our mu- sic, culture and heritage we will  
promote brother- hood, friendship and peace to all people of the world.
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DEMONSTRATIONS & ACTIVITIES
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Northern Lights Handspinners Guild

Location: Barn A

All kinds of spinning in the demo building! Combing wool fibers 
and blending fibers on a hackle.

Minnesota Knitter’s Guild

Location: Barn A

http://knitters.org/

Stop by the Minnesota Knitter’s Guild booth to learn about the 
benefits of membership. Guild members will be available to 
answer questions. We will also be demonstrating a variety of 
knitting techniques.

Central Minnesota Machine Knitting & Fiber Arts Guild

Location: Barn A   

Demonstrators: Guild Members

knitshop.rockinghorsefarm@gmail.com

William Lee invented the knitting machine in 1589 and they have 
been in use ever since. Group members will demonstrate how 
they use modern knitting machines to create fashionable shawls, 
garments, and other items.

Pin Loom Weaving

Location: Barn A   

Demonstrators:  Margaret Stump 

http://www.pinloomweaving.com

Margaret will be demonstrating pin loom weaving, a weaving 
technique carried out on a hand sized pin loom. She is the author 
of two nationally published books on pin loom weaving, PIN LOOM 
WEAVING and PIN LOOM WEAVING TO GO and will bringing many 
of the woven samples from the books. 

She will also be sharing sneak peeks of the new items that will 
be going in to the third book on pin loom weaving, due to be 
published this fall.

Margaret Stump has been involved in pin loom weaving for over 
40 years and is one of a number of people responsible for the 
resurgence in interest and popularity for this fun, easy fiber craft. 
“This is a craft for all the people who want to do something a little 
different than knitting and crochet but still want a portable, fun, 
fiber craft.”

Weaver’s Guild of Minnesota

Location: The Greenway  

Demonstrators: Guild Members

http://weaversguildmn.org

Watch for demonstrations outside in the picnic area! Since its 
founding in 1940 by six women, including Hilma Berglund, the 
Weavers Guild of Minnesota has established itself as a nationally-
recognized resource for the arts of weaving, spinning and dyeing. 
The Guild offers classes and events year-round, serving nearly 700 
new and experienced fiber artists each year. It was the catalyst 
in the formation of the Textile Center, where the Guild currently 
maintains classroom, retail, and library space. Join us at our table 
for a variety of demonstrations on Saturday and Sunday. 

Three Rivers Fibershed

Location: Barn A

http://www.threeriversfibershed.com

Within the vision of Fibershed is a call to make textiles a different 
way, one in which the impact of our fibers are considered from a 
soil-to-soil perspective. These soil-to-soil systems create just local 
economies that honor all who participate centering on local labor, 
local fiber, and local natural dyes. It is mission to abolish unjust 
textile systems and create in their place strong, decentralized 
textile economies that builds from the resources within our own 
communities. The Three Rivers Fibershed is working to develop 
regional fiber systems that build soil health and protect the 
wellbeing of our biosphere here in Minnesota. While our strategic 
geography is centered in Minneapolis, it extends out in a 175 mile 
radius, including portions of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, and 
South Dakota. Come by our table to introduce yourself, learn more 
about how you can become part of the movement for local fiber, 
dyes, and labor, and purchase locally grown natural dye seedlings 
for your garden.

Spin In!

Location: Bldg A

Demonstrators: Spinners from the SH 
Community

Bring your wheel or spindle, pull 
up a chair and spin along with the 
largest assembly of hand-spinners in 
Minnesota! Take immediate advantage 
of your freshly purchased fiber, wheel 
or newly learned technique and share 
with other spinning enthusiasts. Note: 

Feel free to bring your own stool or foot rug for added comfort. 
Hint: If you are a new spinner, the spinning circle is a great place to 
get expert advice and support in your spinning endeavors.

Koru Farm Stock dog Demonstrations

Location: Outdoor Arena (White Fenced arena) 

Date/Time: Saturday & Sunday 11:00, 1:00 & 2:30

Herding dogs are essential in handling sheep on farms.  Various 
aspects of stock dog work such as a short outrun and gather, 
sorting and penning sheep are planned. Koru Farm is owned by 
Dan & Janis Reuter and home to a flock of sheep producing wool 
and meat as well as helping border collies become “the best they 
can be” managing their stock. We also enjoy participating in Stock 
Dog Trials around the Midwest and further afield. In 2019 we are 
offering assessments for folks interested in herding and wanting to 
see whether their border collie shows a natural ability.

Ewe Vet LLC

Location: Shearing Pavilion 

EweVet is offering ultrasound pregnancy checking for sheep and 
goats throughout Minnesota.  You will see them demonstrating 
and answering questions at the shearing shed and the sheep barn 
throughout the Festival.  Mari is our Festival veterinarian!

IN BUILDING A OR OUTSIDE ON THE GREEN
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Extreme Sheep Make-Overs - Shearing!

Location: Outdoor Pavilion

Date/Time: Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Shearer: Jim Peterson (sat) & Brian Fitzpatrick (sun)

Watch a professional shearer in action as animals are shorn on 
Saturday and Sunday.

1812 Historical Encampment and Fiber Demonstration

Location: On the Green

Day/time: Saturday and Sunday 10 am, noon, 2pm

Demonstrators: Belinda Christensen and Claire Lawrence

Visit the 1812 Regency Period encampment with period spinning 
wheels and fiber tools. Demonstrations will include: Steps 
for preparing wool for spinning; Spinning fiber on a spindle; 
traditional drive wheel and great wheel.  We love to talk about 
the textile arts of this era so have a seat on the grass and chat 
with us!

Sheep Display!

Location:  Goat Barn

The Goat Barn will host a special display of fiber goods.  Fiber 
highlighted wool from the various exhibiting sheep and goat 
breeds.

Linda Johnson-Morke of Bekaz Feltworks

Location: On the Green 

Her Authentic Mongolian Yurt will 
be displayed with a tapestry felted 
covering that shows the process 
of making felt in Mongolia. Tours 
describing the process around the 
yurt will be given at noon each 
day.  Starting Saturday, Linda and 
the MN Felter’s Guild will lead a 

demonstration of felting the “door felt” for the yurt.

DEMONSTRATIONS & ACTIVITIES

Ayrwen
River Falls, WI
Ayrwen@me.com
Registered Finn Sheep & Angora rabbits
Ayrwen Farm raises Registered Finn sheep as well as French Angora 
Rabbits. We have lambs available late spring. Angora Bunnies -  call 
for availability. We are also an Ashford Dealer for Spinning Wheels 
and all Ashford Products, Twice a year we have fiber events, Stop by 
and give us your e-mail for updates.

Bohemian Creek Farm
Cresco, IA
http://www.bohemiancreekfarm.weebly.com
bohemiancreekfarm@gmail.com
Pygora Goats
Pygora Goats produce a soft fine luxury fiber that is excellent for 
spinning and all your fiber arts.

Clear Spring Farm
Welch, MN
Hmzesmith@yahoo.com
Tibetan Yak
Clear Spring Farm raises Tibetan Yak that produce luxurious fiber. 
The yaks will be onsite at Shepherd’s Harvest  on SATURDAY, MAY 7th 
ONLY.  Come and visit these beautiful creatures near the entrance to 
the goat/sheep barn.

Davenport Farm
Isanti, MN
mari.koll.019@gmail.com
Icelandic
See our 4 year old solid black Icelandic ram. He is for sale so let us 
know if interested in purchasing!

IN THE BARN

John and Kathy Sturtevant of SpiritWood 
Spinning Wheel Restoration

www.spinningwheelrepairs.com & www.
facebook.com/restoringspinningwheels/

Location:  Building A

SpiritWood Spinning Wheel Restorations 
will be available to provide minor repairs, 
adjustments or trouble shooting for your 
antique or modern wheels.

In additional to this, if you have wheels 
that may need more extensive repairs, 
new parts or modifications we can consult on these and advise 
you what may be required and how we would go about the 
process. We are always happy to guide folks that want to perform 
the repairs themselves thru the process we would use, or give 
estimates on this service if you wish us to do the work.

All of this is being offered free to anyone during the festival, so 
bring your wheels in for some TLC or evaluation!

Marine Mills Folk School

Marine on St. Croix, MN

https://marinemillsfolkschool.org/

Marine Mills Folk School is a traditional skills arts organization located 
in Marine on St. Croix. Our artisan-instructors share their passions and 
skills with those interested in the hands-on learning of traditional skills 
from a variety of cultural heritages. Come learn about our classes and 
join our community of hands-on learners and instructors!
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IN THE BARN
Diamond D Sheep
Cokato, Mn
http://www.diamonddsheep@jimdo.com
diamonddsheep@gmail.com
Icelandic & Shetland sheep
Icelandic sheep are one of the hardy Northern-European breeds 
known for fiber, meat and milk.  Their dual-coat serves multi-
purposes for next-to-the-skin wear and warm and strong outerwear. 
Shetland sheep are a smaller breed of Northern-European sheep 
that have fleeces of many colors and patterns. Their fiber can go 
from very fine to coarser for outerwear in the northern climates. 
Smart and friendly little sheep.

Froehlich (formerly EK Sheep)
Grasston, MN
hydrosun@msn.com
Lincoln Long wool
Lincolns originated Lincolnshire, England in the 1700’s .  Lincolns 
were first brought to the United States in 1825. 
Lincolns are know for their gentle demeanor and unique, quality 
wool.  Lincolns have been proven to be a most valuable breed in the 
history of sheep genetics.
 Lincolns produce a heavy fleece that has a long staple length 
ranging from 8 to 15 inches a year.  Our animals are sheared twice 
a year.

Gone Astray Farm
North Branch, MN
https://goneastrayfarm.com
goneastrayfarm@gmail.com
Icelandic and Icelandic crosses
Raising Icelandic sheep and crosses in a variety of colors for spinning 
and felting.  I will have raw fleeces, sheepskins, yarn, and some 
finished items. I will also have balms and lotion bars made from 
tallow.

Hopeful Hills Ranch Alpacas
Glenwood, MN
http://www.Hopefulhillsranchalpacas.com
Janefauskee@outlook.com
Huacaya alpacas
Alpaca fiber and products will be available for sale in the barn.  
Meet our alpacas!

Kurth Valley Fiber Mill
Whitehall, WI
Http://www.kurthvalleyfibermill.com
Ltoraason@gmail.com
Cormo, CVM, Llamas
Kurth Valley Fiber Mill is a mini mill in Western Wisconsin. Lindsay’s 
passion for fiber began as a kid from a 4H llama project. Since then, 
she’s raised and shown llamas and most currently a growing flock of 
Cormo and CVM sheep. She is also breeding English Angora rabbits. 
She processes her own fibers as time allows, but has custom 
processed roving, yarn, rug yarn, woven rugs, and sock yarn for 
customers all over the country for the past 6 years.

Nordic Horn
St. Croix Falls, WI
http://www.nordichorn.com
info@nordichorn.com
Cashmere Goats
Nordic Horn raises purebred cashmere goats and specializes in 
the rare apricot fiber. Located a little over an hour’s drive from the 
Twin Cities, Nordic Horn is the largest breeder of cashmere goats 
in the upper midwest. The goats have ancestors dating back to 
1985, when prized imports came to the U.S. for tens of thousands 
of dollars. Each cashmere goat is hand-brushed to collect the 
valued cashmere fiber. Examples of fiber colors in raw and finished 
products as well as live goats will be on display.

Prairie Willows Farm
Center City, MN
http://www.prairiewillowsfarm.com
prairiewillowsfarm@gmail.com
Gotland Sheep & Finnsheeep
We raise Registered Gotland and Finnsheep on our small farm in East 
Central Minnesota. Our flock provides quality naturally colored fiber 
for spinning, weaving, and felting. Fleece, roving, batting, and locks 
will be available for sale in the barn.  We will be on hand to answer 
questions about raising these wonderful sheep.

Serenity Grange Heritage Breeds
Becker, MN
horsemedic21@gmail.com
Jacob Sheep
Jacob Sheep are a wonderful Heritage Breed to add to your farm for 
wool and meat.  Wonderful fiber for knitting and craft making. We 
can’t forget about their awesome horns! Come and meet us in the 
barn!

The Berryhill Farm
PINE ISLAND, MN
http://www.theberryhillfarm.com
BERRYHILL.DAVID@GMAIL.COM
Leicester Longwool & Wensleydale
At The Berryhill Farm we raise two wonderful Longwool breeds - 
Leicester Longwools and Wendleydales. Both of these breeds were 
originally developed in the UK and both have lustrous, curly wool that 
is great for fiber artists. Both of these breeds are rare breeds, where 
numbers worldwide limit the diversity of bloodlines available. We sell 
breeding stock, butcher lambs, tanned pelts, raw fiber, washed locks, 
roving, and a limited supply of mill spun yarn, all raised here in MN.

Windmill Hill Merinos
St. Charles, MN
reneerdy@hotmail.com
Merino
We raise a spinning flock of colored and white Merino sheep in the 
bluff country in southeastern MN. Merinos are known for their fine 
fiber with next to skin softness. Our sheep are bred for fiber fineness 
and length in addition to their variety of beautiful colors. Renee hand 
processes the fleeces and spins the fleeces into yarn. She then knits 
the soft, handmade yarn into a variety of warm garments to be worn 
next to the skin.
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CLASSES AT A GLANCE
Friday AM: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.        Instructor
Short Row Primer          Mary Jo Harris
Weave a Pin Loom Scarf Part 1, Introduction to Pin Loom Weaving    Margaret Stump

Friday PM: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
A Montage of Mosaic - Or How a Simple Slipstitch Can Create So Many Different Looks  Mary Jo Harris
Beginning Spinning         Kim Specht
Weave a Pin Loom Scarf, Part 2, Joins and Patterns      Margaret Stump

Friday All Day: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Felted Sheep Rug          Linda Johnson-Morke
Dolly the Beaded Llama         Nancy Eha

Saturday AM: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Feelin’ the Felt          Kim Specht
Circular Sock Machine 101         Carole Wurst
Saori Free-Style Weaving         Chiaki O’Brien
How To Knit - Part I         Mary Jo Harris

Saturday PM: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Tuck Stitch Cowl on the Bulky Knitting Machine      Jason Wurst
Bead Making with Fish Leather        Pam Manthei
Drop Spindling -- You Can Do It!        Kim Specht
HOW TO KNIT – PART II or “Refresh Your Knitting Skills     Mary Jo Harris
Fiber Fiesta Earrings         Nancy Eha

Sunday AM: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Button Making with Fish Leather        Pam Manthei
Finishing Knits: Seams & Blocking        Carole Wurst
Let’s stencil and make a tote bag        Chiaki O’Brien

Sunday PM: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Needle Felting for the Home: Dryer Balls & More      Carole Wurst & 
           Jason Wurst

Sunday All Day: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Beginning Chair Caning         Mary Jo Harris

You can view full session descriptions on our website at 
https://shepherdsharvestfestival.org/festival-info/classes-at-a-glance/
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Jill Colbert
Jill has a small sheep farm in Minnesota. She raises 
Coopworth, CVM and Lincoln sheep. She has a few alpacas 
as well as a guard llama. Jill spins, dyes, and weaves and 
enjoys making beautiful creations with fiber.

Nancy Eha
Nancy Eha has been exploring with beads and fabric and 
teaching nationally for over 20 years. She is the author of 
Bead Creative Art Quilts and Bead Creative Like Crazy. Most 
of what she teachers are new beading techniques she has 
developed through hours of asking “What if” questions of 
her chosen materials. As a former classroom teacher, she 
breaks down all seemingly complex beading techniques 
onto manageable steps so that every student has a positive 
learning experience. Learn more about Nancy at her 
website: www.beadcreative.com

Mary Jo Harris
Mary Jo Harris lives in the knitting mecca of Madison, WI. 
She has been a teacher all of her adult life and has formally 
taught knitting for the last 10 years at various Sheep and 
Wool Festivals, Fiber Festivals, Knit-In’s, and teaches locally 
for Madison College, Olbrich Gardens, and the Wisconsin 
Craft Market. In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire. Mary Jo designs 
knitting patterns and under her designer name of Jo Harris, 
has written a book entitled ‘Double Knitting - Inside Out’ 
which is available through Amazon or Ravelry. As an active 
member of the Madison (WI) Knitters‚Äô Guild she has 
an almost constant opportunity to discuss anything and 
everything knitting-related.
 
Linda Johnson-Morke
Linda has been a fiber enthusiast for the majority of her 
life. Knitting started at 5 years old and twisting her hair at 
an even younger age. Knitting led to spinning (something 
more that her hair) which led to sheep and rabbits. Felting 
led to different sheep, trips to Norway and Mongolia and a 
passion for understanding why wools felt differently. Being 
an engineer by training and curious by nature resulted in 
many years of fiber experimentation as an outlet for her 
creativity. A 10 year hiatus from the corporate world led to a 
line of fulled wool products sold both wholesale and retail. 
A shepherd for more than 30 years, Linda has shepherded 
Navajo Churro, Border Leicester, Cheviot, Hampshire, 
Karakul, Finnish Landrace, Icelandic, Texel, Blue Faced 
Leicester (BFL) and Tunis sheep. Her current flock consists 
of Karakul & Icelandic BFL crosses. Linda currently lives on a 
farm in Isanti, MN and enjoys sharing what she has learned 
through classes and lectures.
 

Joe and Pam Manthei
www.fiskurleather.com
In 2011 after a life-changing vacation to Iceland, Fiskur 
Leather was born and Icelandic fish leather started being 
imported. Although simple bookmarks were the first items 
Joe created, he moved on to quilt-block artwork and cell 
phone cases. Wallets were a struggle before he developed 
a simple pattern for using all of one side of a salmon. His 
minimalist fish-leather wallet fits easily in a front or back 
pocket. His line of Fiskuroo (fish + kangaroo) bifold & trifold 
wallets “like iron”. In 2018 he increased his project creativity 
and skills set and started building Market Tote Bags (large 
& small), Bucket bags, Messenger & Laptop bags and just 
finished his first briefcase. A small “weekender” bag and two 
sizes of a men’s toiletry bag (Dopp kit) have been created 
in early 2019.  His career path started as a chiropractor 
during which time his clinical nutrition specialty resulted 
in teaching many post-graduate seminars throughout the 
USA. Later Doctor Joe became Nurse Joe with an RN degree 
(BSN) and worked in the IT specialty of electronic medical 
records in a rural community hospital. He built the medical 
software as well as taught the doctors, nurses, pharmacist, 
lab technicians, etc. how to use the software. Joe and his 
wife, Pam, live in Mora Minnesota. They have four grown 
sons, three daughters in marriage and four grandchildren. 
Although retired from nursing in 2015, he currently works in 
the Mora school district as a substitute teacher/substitute 
school nurse when not creating with fish leather.
 
Chiaki O’Brien
http://saoristudiofun.com
Chiaki O’Brien is a SAORI Leaders Committee Certificate 
recipient. She worked as an instructor for the SAORI head 
office in Japan before moving to Minnesota in 2004. She 
teaches both SAORI and Bengala Dye at variety places to all 
ages and all abilities such as schools, fiber festivals, libraries 
and assisted livings. She is happy to bring joy to people 
through weaving and dyeing. She is a distributor for both 
SAORI and Bengala Mud Dye.
 
Kim Specht
Kim lives on a farm near Prairieburg, Iowa. Kim recently 
retired from teaching but still can’t find enough time in 
the day for the knitting, spinning, and felting she loves to 
do. And weaving is ‘looming’ in the not-too-distant future!   
Kim’s Romney and Border Leicester fleeces have won awards 
at festivals in six states. At these festivals, she regularly 
attends classes taught by nationally known artists. Kim loves 
combining her love of teaching and the fiber arts.
 

CLASS INSTRUCTORS
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CLASS INSTRUCTORS
Margaret Stump
www.pinloomweaving.com
Margaret Stump is a weaver, a teacher and the author of 
three books on pin loom weaving: Pin Loom Weaving, Pin 
Loom Weaving To Go and Adorable Beasts; 30 pin loom 
animals plus four playscapes. This third book, focused on 
small, easy to make woven animals, will be released in 
September. Many of the animals and other items from this 
new book will be on display at her demo booth in Building 
A. Margaret is from Mankato, she has been working with 
pin looms for over 40 years, creating a variety of items from 
Amish style blankets to tiny purses and headbands. She is 
excited to be sharing a form of weaving that is as fun and 
portable as knitting or crochet.
 
Carole Wurst
https://www.facebook.com/knitshop.rockinghorsefarm/
Carole is a fiber artist, knitwear designer and instructor 
based at Rocking Horse Farm in Saint Cloud, Minnesota. She 
is a nationally known lecturer and seminar teacher in the 
machine knitting field. Carole has written for several knitting 
publications and is the author of several knitting pattern 
books, garment construction books, and fiber instruction 
books. She also judges fiber art and textile competitions. 
Her passion for knit textiles is shown by her enthusiastic 
promotion of the wonderful world of knitting and fiber arts.
 

J. Wurst
https://www.facebook.com/MachineKnittingInspiration
J. WURST is the editor of MACHINE KNITTING INSPIRATION, 
a quarterly publication with patterns and knitting machine 
instruction. He was kept awake during his childhood by 
his mother’s knitting machine, and has gone on to design 
and demonstrate knitting machines on a national level. 
His published patterns have appeared in Machine Knitters 
Source and other publications. He organizes an annual 
design contest for machine knitters and coordinates classes 
at September Seminar for Machine Knitters and Fiber 
Artists.

For the most up-to-date information on all aspects of the festival visit our website at  
www.ShepherdsHarvestFestival.org.
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2022 SHEPHERD’S HARVEST VENDORS
Vendor locations are subject to change. Check www.shepherdsharvestfestival.org for the most current vendor listing. Our 

Vendors are from all over the country.  The letter behind their farm name represents the building they can be found in.

2 Guys Yarn Company - C
Marshalltown, IA
2guysyarn@gmail.com
www.2guysyarn.com
Hand-dyed yarn & fiber, natural rovings, accessories & tools, and 
Kromski wheels & looms.

3 Rivers March Hare - B
Bangor, Wisconsin
molly.haugen@hotmail.com
Unique, hand-felted wearable art, freaking cool socks, and
other eclectic items.

7 Pine’s Rabbitry - D
Princeton, Minnesota
booty_7@yahoo.com
Quality Angora rabbits (French & Satin) Angora rabbit wool, yarn 
and clothing.

Alainn Yarns - D
SAINT HILAIRE, Minnesota
alainnyarns@gmail.com
www.alainnyarns.com
Hand dyed yarn inspired by travel and knitting patterns.

All Things Herbal - C
Pequot Lakes, Minnesota
christine@allthingsherbal.com
www.allthingsherbal.com
Handcrafted Herbal Soaps and Natural Skin Care Items. Knitter’s & 
Quilter’s Hand Repair.

ALPACA T - D
Jamestown, North Dakota
mkhizethandiwe4@gmail.com
Handmade scarves woven on the loom and seagrass rugs.

Americas Buffalo - D
Hudson, Wisconsin
info@americasbuffalo.com
www.americasbuffalo.com
Handmade wearables art & jewelry showcasing 100% pure, natu-
rally shed Buffalo fiber.

Anoka Fiber Works - B
Coon Rapids, Minnesota
mary@spinningmagic.net
Fleeces, Roving, Dyed Locks, Yarn, Spindles, Spinning accessories, 
Gift Items.

Areiser USA - C
Sobieski, Wisconsin
areiser52@gmail.com
www.areiserUSA
Raw wool, curls, roving, yarn, felt mittens, hats, kits, agates, skulls, 
hides, wood ware

Athena Spinning - D
Chanute, Kansas
Athenaspinning@gmail.com
www.AthenaSpinning.com
Spinning wheels, lazy kates, bags

Barnhart Studios/Mother of Purl - D
Charlevoix, Michigan
rolene@barnhart-studios.com
www.barnhart-studios.com
Yarns, roving, Knitting needles, crochet hooks, books, tatting sup-
plies, patterns, notions

Basket Artistry by Susan Preuss - B
Waukesha, Wisconsin
basketartistry@gmail.com
www.basketartistrybysusan.com
Handwoven baskets for all fiber artists....knitting baskets,spinning 
wheel baskets, etc.

Baskets by Ellie - C
Ramsey, Minnesota
EJLida2@aol.com
These handwoven baskets are all created by me and are both beauti-
ful and functional.

BearPaw Paperworks/Fiber - D
Princeton, Minnesota
bearpawpaperworks@gmail.com
www.bearpaw-Paperworks.com
Needle felted wool wall art on canvas

Best Bags Ever - C
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
donnatetzlaff@hotmail.com
Beautifully designed rope baskets + fabric totes. Unique, handcraft-
ed, and very durable.

Black Cat Fibers - C
Saint Francis, Wisconsin
blackcatfibers@yahoo.com
Blackcatfibers.com
Hand-dyed yarn, knitting and crochet patterns.
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2022 SHEPHERD’S HARVEST VENDORS
Vendor locations are subject to change. Check www.shepherdsharvestfestival.org for the most current vendor listing.

Black Hills Woolies - C
Custer, South Dakota
bhwoolies@gmail.com
www.blackhillswoolies.net
Teeswater rovings, cloud and natural and hand dyed yarns.  
Schacht dealer.

Blackberry Hills - C
St. Croix Falls, WI, 
info@blackberryhills.com
www.blackberryhills.com
Custom mill spun yarns and rovings that are hand dyed.   Handwo-
ven, knit and crocheted items.

Blessing Way Pastures - D
Lindstrom, Minnesota
angel@blessingwaypastures.com
wwwblessingwaypastures.com
BFL/Cotswold/Lincoln - Raw Wool - Handmade/Machined Roving - 
Pulled Locks - Homespun Yarns - Tanned hides

Buenger Studios - C
Woodbury, Minnesota
Kbuenger@katherinebuenger.com
www.buengerstudios.com
Sami-Inspired jewelry and kits

Carpool - B
Campbell, California
artgirl60629@yahoo.com
Hand dyed natural fiber yarn and fiber, including cotton and silk, 
hand made clothing.

Cozy Sheep Blankets - OUTSIDE
New Praugue, Minnesota
cozysheepblankets@bevcomm.net
Cozy Sheep Blankets to keep their wool clean. I can repair blankets 
also.

craftylikeamonkey.com - B
Faribault, Minnesota
angela.violette.graff@hotmail.com
www.craftylikeamonkey.com
Project bags and stitch markers

Dakota Carding and Wool Co. - B
Groton, South Dakota
dakotacarding@nrctv.com
www.dakotacardingandwool.com/
Carded clouds, Biotayarns, local plant dyed wool yarn, spinning 
equipment, carding service

Dancing the Land Farm - D
Clearwater, Minnesota
elizabethadwyer@gmail.com
www.dancingtheland.com
Naturally colored mohair and Icelandic sheep’s wool yarns. Felted 
and woven rugs.

DarnYarnMN - C
Altoona, Wisconsin
DarnYarnMN@gmail.com
www.DarnYarnMn.com
High quality and unique project bags.

Diamond D Sheep - B
Cokato, Minnesota
Diamonddsheep@gmail.com
www.diamonddsheep.jimdo.com
Beautiful icelandic and shetland roving and natural colored yarns. 
Wonderful fleeces.

Driftless Indigo by: Sylvan Meadows Farm - D
Viroqua, Wisconsin
driftlessindigo@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/driftlessindigo
Gotland wool, yarn, raw fleece, plant-dyed fibers, natural soaps, 
indigo dye plant starts

Dyed 4 Ewe - D
New Auburn, Wisconsin
patty.morning22@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/dyed4ewe/
Dyed 4 Ewe specializes in beautifully hand dyed wool for all your rug 
hooking and wool appliqué projects. 

E2’s Emu Ranch - B
Shafer, Minnesota
e2semur@frontiernet.net
www.e2semuranch.com/
Emu oil, oil products, eggs shell jewelry, Alpaca and wool yarn, knit 
and felted items

EnchantedMeadows Alpacas - D
Wausau, Wisconsin
enchantedmeadows@hotmail.com
www.etsy.com/shop/EnchantedMeadowsPaca
Alpaca yarn, rovings and alpaca products.  We have socks, mittens, 
and gloves.

FARAWAY FARM HANDCRAFTED SOAP - D
St. Cloud, Minnesota
karenzimmer@farawayfarmsoap.com
www.farawayfarmsoap.com
Faraway Farm produces handcrafted soaps and other bath products.
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2022 SHEPHERD’S HARVEST VENDORS
Vendor locations are subject to change. Check www.shepherdsharvestfestival.org for the most current vendor listing.

Fiber Curio and Sundries - B
Waterloo, Iowa
fibercurioandsundries@gmail.com
www.etsy.com/shop/FiberCurio
Custom rovings, yarn, vintage buttons, felted hats

Fibersmith Farm - B
St. Croix Falls, WI, Wisconsin
fibersmithfarm@gmail.com
Alpaca roving and yarn

Fiskur Leather - C
Mora, Minnesota
joe@fiskurleather.com
www.fiskurleather.com
Icelandic wool (plotulopi) + fish leather imported from Iceland. 
Fashion accessories.

Foster Creek Fiber Mill - D
Doland, South Dakota
pamukraine@yahoo.com
www.fostercreekfibermill.com
felted insoles & pads; wool batting; wool animal toys, coasters; 
wool/wool blend yarns

Funky Karat - B
Le Center, Minnesota
deb_eilts@funkykarat.com
www.funkykarat.com
Artisan shawl pins,  buttons,  sweater pins and jewelry.  Hand 
fabricated by the artist.

Get Bentz Farm - OUTSIDE
Northfield, Minnesota
getbentzfarm@gmail.com
www.getbentzfarm.com
Icelandic wool, batting, raw fleeces, handspun yarn, pelts, wool-
filled bedding. Wool mill - specifically make roving for spinners.

Ghana Crazy - C
Portland, North Dakota
taomlid@yahoo.com
www.ghanacrazy.com
Baskets, totes, hats, fans

Golden Meadow Alpacas - D
Lewisville, Minnesota
zoeka@yourstarnet.net
Alpaca roving,yarn & rugs. Outerwear including hats,mittens,s-
carves,headbands,socks,ect.

Greenstone Fibers - B
Maple Grove, Minnesota
greenstonefibers@gmail.com
https://www.etsy.com/shop/GreenstoneFibers?ref=search_shop_re-
direct
Hand dyed yarn and fiber. Multiple styles of project bags

H & M Century Farm - Alpacas - D
Sherburn, Minnesota
hmcenturyfarm@gmail.com
www.etsy.com/shop/HMCenturyFarmAlpacas
Alpaca fiber, handspun yarn, dryer balls, hats, mittens, socks, rugs

Hancock Yarns - B
Madison, Wisconsin
hancockyarns@gmail.com
www.hancockyarns.com
Purveyor of Fine Yarns
Providing single breed yarns, sourced from local farms, milled in the 
Midwest

Handspun by Stefania - D
Saint Charles, Illinois
stef@stefania-spins.com
www.stefania-spins.com
Natural hand dyed rovings & handspun yarns, knitting kits, drop 
spindles, baskets, buttons

Harvest Hill Acres/Wild Barn Yarn - B
Dennison, Minnesota
Dianaw1123@aol.com
www.harvesthillacres.com
Beautiful Yarn and Roving from our CVM/Romeldale Flock, and 
llamas. Member of SE2SE.

Hello Purl, LLC - D
Sobieski, Wisconsin
melissa@hellopurl.com
www.hellopurl.com
Art batts, Hand-dyed yarns & spinning fibers, textured fiber add-ins 
& Drama Llama gear!

Hidden Valley Farm/Woolen Mill - C
Valders, Wisconsin
hiddenvalleyfarmwoolenmill@gmail.com
Roving, fleeces, yarn, books, dyes, some small equipment.

Hollyhock Alpaca Creations LLC - B
Grasston, Minnesota
teresakukowski@gmail.com
www.hollyhockalpacas.com
Alpaca yarn, roving, fiber, hats to socks. Felted journals, insoles. 
Triangle & peg looms.
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2022 SHEPHERD’S HARVEST VENDORS
Vendor locations are subject to change. Check www.shepherdsharvestfestival.org for the most current vendor listing.

HoneyGold Acres - D
Hugo, Minnesota
hgacres@gmail.com
www.etsy.com/shop/honeygoldacres
Hand dyed rovings, yarns, freshly shorn fleeces.

ilLOOMinated yarns - B
South Haven, Minnesota
jkberg94@outlook.com
Handdyed yarn and fiber, drop spindles, jelly, rhubarb leather

Ingrained - B
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Ingrainedkerry@gmail.com
Hand turned ergonomic crochet hooks, orifice hooks, seam rip-
pers, project bags

Ingridware Pottery - B
Beldenville, Wisconsin
ingridwarepottery29@gmail.com
ingridwarepottery.com
I make high fired pottery that is handmade and decorated with 
themes around the farm.

Interlacements Yarns - C
Abrams, Wisconsin
Tracey_Schuh@hotmail.com
www.interlacementsyarns.com
Handdyed yarns focusing on Rayons and wools in bright clear 
colors. Yarns, Fibers and more

Inthings - C
Hopkins, Minnesota
Witteadubea2@gmail.com
Batik clothing.

Justorian Alpacas - D
Osseo, Wisconsin
jerryc@triwest.net
www.JustorianAlpacas.com
Alpaca products

Kato Yarn Company - B
Mankato, Minnesota
katoyarn@gmail.com
www.katoyarncompany.com
Hand dyed wool blend yarn & original sewn project/accessory bags.

Knitbaahpurl, llc - B
Waverly, Iowa
Maria.survilla@wartburg.edu
Www.knitbaahpurl.com
Knitbaahpurl, everything else you need for your fiber lifestyle.

Knitter’s Journey - D
Shorewood, Wisconsin
knittersjourney@yahoo.com
knittersjourney.com
Yarn, patterns, shawl pins, knitting needle earrings.

Knitting My Way Home - C
Blaine, Minnesota
sharon.knutson@yahoo.com
Beautiful handspun yarn and hand dyed fiber.

Knitting Notions - D
Nashville, Tennessee
knittingnotions@gmail.com
www.knittingnotions.com
Handdyed Merino wool yarn; handcrafted wood & leather tools & 
accessories; knitting patterns

Lamb Lane Farm - D
Fort Madison, Iowa
Lamblane@gmail.com
Raw Blueface Leicester x RomneyX Teeswater fleeces

Lavender Lune Yarn Co. - C
Pine River, Minnesota
sam@lavenderluneyarn.co
www.lavenderluneyarn.co
Indie dyed yarns inspired by the north woods of Minnesota.

Leading Men Fiber Arts - C
Clinton, Illinois
leadingmenfiberarts@gmail.com
www.leadingmenfiberarts.com
Hand dyed yarns, kits, patterns, bags, tools & accessories.

Luv Ewe By Gerry Kay - C
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
luvewebygk@gmail.com
Yarn, Fiber, Sheep Gifts, Books, Jewelry, Finished Knit and Crochet 
Items

Luvin’ Ewe Designs - D
St Paul, Minnesota
char@luvinewe.com
www.luvinewe.com
Hand dyed yarns & rovings, kits, tote bags, wheels, mugs & cups, 
spindles

Magpie Miscellaneous - C
West Saint Paul, Minnesota
magpiemiscellaneous@gmail.com
www.magpiemisc.etsy.com
Hand made knitting tools Ergonomic diz for spinners. Wood buttons 
hair sticks and more.
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2022 SHEPHERD’S HARVEST VENDORS
Vendor locations are subject to change. Check www.shepherdsharvestfestival.org for the most current vendor listing.

Maple Hill Farm - B
Ladysmith, Wisconsin
maplehillfarmwi@yahoo.com
www.maplehillfarmwi.com
Sheep milk soaps and lotions

Misty Meadow Icelandics/Plume Poppy - C
Minnetrista, Minnesota
judyjmcdowell@gmail.com
Icelandic and merino yarn, clouds and roving. Handfelted, dyed 
and printed wool products.

MN Lamb & Wool - C
Center City, Minnesota
grazelandsheep@gmail.com
www.mlwp.org
sheepskin slippers, insoles, seat belt & steering wheel covers, 
wool socks, yarn, & roving

Modeknit Yarn LLC - B
St. Paul, Minnesota
kathleen@modeknit.com
www.modeknityarn.com
Hand-dyed wool, wool-blend and cotton yarns. Garment kits and 
patterns. Mini skein sets and gradient yarn cakes.

Mohair Magic Originals - B
Waseca, Minnesota
margsteff@hotmail.com
Washed mohair locks-natural and dyed.  100% mohair roving-nat-
ural.  Curly mohair yarn

MUSE2320 Fiber Co. - B
Hastings, Minnesota
muse2320fiber@gmail.com
www.muse2320fiber.com
Artisan hand dyed yarn and fiber created in Hastings, MN

Mystery’s Meadow Alpacas and  Artisan Fiber Mill - D
Humboldt, Iowa
MysterysMeadow@gmail.com
www.mysterysmeadowiowa.com
Yarn and yarn related products.   We will be accepting fiber for 
production.

Mystic Water Fiber Mill - C
Mondovi, Wisconsin
roxy@mysticwaterllamas.com
www.mysticwaterllamas.com
Natural fiber yarns, rovings, and rug yarn.  Products made from 
natural fiber.

Natural Colored Wool Studio - B
Groton, South Dakota
mariemcc@nvc.net
Spinning,knitting,weaving supplies. Some yarn and roving or  web 
from my flock of sheep.

Northern Bee Studio - D
Westboro, Wisconsin
northernbeestudio@gmail.com
www.northernbeestudio.com
Try our hand dyed Wisconsin spun yarns - blends of Merino/Corrie-
dale plus much more!

Oddest Goddess Studios - C
Stillwater, Minnesota
OddestGoddess@gmail.com
Lg selection of Stitch Markers! Unique Sculpture, Pin Cushions! 
Lotion Bars 4 knitters!

One Wing Wool - B
Cushing, Wisconsin
onewingwool@gmail.com
www.onewingwool.com
Uniquely Designed Wool Applique Patterns & Kits. Hand-Dyed & As-
Is Wool & Embellishments

Passion Yarns - B
Hanover Park, Illinois
Passionyarns@gmail.com
Www.passionyarns.com
Quality Hand dyed yarns including merino, cashmere, silk and yak at 
everyday low prices

Phoenix Fiber Mill - C
Olney Springs, Colorado
Phoenixfibermill@yahoo.com
www.phoenixfibermill.com
Phoenix is a sock mill, making socks for fiber growers throughout 
America.

Prairie Bag Works - B
Carlock, Illinois
suewilkins@aol.com
www.prairiebagworks.net
Project bags. Yarn Bowls. Needle holders/covers.

Prairie MoonRise Farm - D
Albert Lea, Minnesota
jane.killpack@gmail.com
German Angoras, Cormo & long wool fibers, yarns, combed top, 
roving, felted items.
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Princeton Weaving & Fabric Shoppe - C
Princeton, Minnesota
deeweaving@yahoo.com
Woven rugs, table runners and mats, project bags. We do custom 
orders, and sell fabric.

Pure Country Alpacas. LLC - B
Prior Lake, Minnesota
pl3031@aol.com
www.purecountryalpacas.com
Alpaca clothing, yarn and gifts.

Purl Talk LLC - D
Monona, Wisconsin
l.s.gavins1@gmail.com
www.purltalk.com
Specializing in hand dyed gradient and self striping yarns and sock 
sets.

Quirky Fiber Werks - B
Saint cloud, Minnesota
tamron@charter.net
www.facebook.com/QuirkyFiberWerks
Hand-dyed fiber and yarn, with a focus on luxury blends. Drop 
spindles. Felt art.

Rach-Al-Paca Fiber Processing - B
Hastings, Minnesota
rachalpacafarm@aol.com
www.rachalpacafiber.com
Custom fiber processing & local fibers, roving, yarns, socks, rugs, 
mittens, hats etc.

Reclaimed by Joie - C
Apple Valley, Minnesota
reclaimedbyjoie@gmail.com
www.etsy.com/shop/reclaimedbyjoie
Sustainable decor, unique crafts, accessories & original artwork 
for the minimalist home.

Reywa Fibers - C
Mound, Minnesota
eric@reywa.net
https://www.reywafibers.com/
Luxury Tibetan yak down yarns, patterns, & kits. Hand dyed in 
MN. Profits to Tibetans.

RichNes Alpacas - C
New Ulm, Minnesota
arwildt@gmail.com
www.richnes.com
Alpaca products knit from our fiber.  Hats, Scarves, shawls, etc. 
Also roving & yarns.

RiverWinds Farm & Fiber - D
Blair, Wisconsin
riverwindsfiber@gmail.com
Www.riverwindsfiber.com.
Felted fiber art and jewelry, Cormo wool combed top and prefelts, 
dyed long wool lock

Rocking Horse Farm Knitshop - D
Saint Cloud, Minnesota
knitshop.rockinghorsefarm@gmail.com
www.rockinghorsefarmknitshop.com/
Spinning Wheels, Knitting Machines, Carders, Drop Spindles, unique 
yarn & fiber, books

Rose Mille - D
Stillwater, Minnesota
michelle@rosemille.com
www.rosemille.com
Felted woven wool pieces, vintage jacquard ribbons, kits, wool rov-
ing and stuffing.

Rosepath Weaving - D
Garfield, Minnesota
WEAVER@GCTEL.COM
Finn, icelandic, Jacob and polypay fleeces and roving. Jac Jacob hides 
.Handwoven rugs .

S. Sheppard, Handweaver - D
SANDSTONE, Minnesota
ssheppard@artupnorth.com
www.SSheppardHandweaver.com
Handwoven shawls, scarves, towels, runners and blankets

Saga Hill Designs - B
Crystal Bay, Minnesota
wendyj@sagahill.com
www.sagahill.com
Unique silks & silk blends, undyed & dyed fine fibers & yarns, exclu-
sive dyes & designs.

Sage Dream Design - D
White Bear Lake, Minnesota
Sagedreamdesign@yahoo.com
sagedreamdesign.com
Waldorf-inspired wool toys and fantasy plush, needle felting kits and 
supplies.

Sandy’s Palette, LLC - B
Mineral Point, Wisconsin
sandy@sandyspalette.com
Www.sandyspalettecom.
Hand dyed yarn and fiber, books and patterns, dye, jewelry, small 
tools.
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Shepherd Industries (Dakota Fiber Mill&Bear Creek Felting) - B
Kindred, Minnesota
Dakotafibermill@gmail.com
Nomeschoolhouse.com
NeedleFelting Kits, arts & supplies,yarn, roving, silks, socks, ecco-
scour, insoles

Shepherd’s Bay Farm - C
Alexandria, Minnesota
slettos@gctel.net
www.shepherdsbayfarm.com
Shetland sheep fleeces (skirted and washed) and yarn; hand-spun 
angora rabbit’s wool yarn

Shepherd’s Choice/Hasewinkle and Son Botanical Apothecary - C
New Richmond, Wisconsin
nicolewocelka@gmail.com
www.hasewinkle.com
Handcrafted moisturizers, soaps, herbal products and professional 
herbalist consultation.

Silly Goose Yarns - D
Minneapolis, Minnesota
sillygooseyarns@gmail.com
www.sillygooseyarns.com
Unique, hand-dyed yarn

Small Dog Weaving Mill - D
Cumberland, Wisconsin
norseweaver@smalldogweavingmill.com
www.smalldogweavingmill.com
A weaving mill offering weaving service to local fiber growers, 
farmers & processing mills

Spirit Song Alpacas & Hidden Spring - D
Lindstrom, Minnesota
bgchspring@aol.com
www.spiritsongalpacas.net
Alpaca fiber and yarn. Churro yarn.  Weavings including Navajo. 
Handcrafted gifts.

SpiritWood Spinning Wheel Restoration - A
Woodward, Iowa
jbsturtevant@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/restoringspinningwheels/
SpiritWood Spinning Wheel Restorations.   Repairs, restorations, 
parts.

StevenBe - D
Minneapolis, Minnesota
purchasing@stevenbe.com
www.stevenbe.com
Unique yarns and gifts, hand dyed fibers, project kits and more!

Stitch Stuff Yarn - D
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
info@stitchstuffyarn.com
www.stitchstuffyarn.com
Hand-dyed yarn specializing in vibrant colors on a variety of fiber and 
weights.

Strawberry Ridge Farm - OUTSIDE
Duluth, Minnesota
strawberryridgefarm@gmail.com
www.strawberryridgefarm.com
Corriedale and Corriedale cross raw fleece & roving

Studio FUN - B
Bloomington, Minnesota
chiakiobrien@gmail.com
www.saoristudiofun
weaving yarn, books, handwoven pins, handwoven garments, Bengala 
dyes, dyeable,

Sun Valley Fibers - B
Mount Horeb, Wisconsin
sunvalleyfibers@gmail.com
www.SunValleyFibers.com
We bring glorious saturated colorful yarn colorful yarn and roving to 
inspire you!

Sunrise River Alpacas - C
Harris, Minnesota
sunriseriveralpacas@gmail.com
www.sunriseriveralpacas.com
Fiber, yarn, wearable items made with alpaca. Felted trivets and dryer 
balls.

Susans Fiber Shop - C
Columbus, Wisconsin
Susanfiber250@gmail.com
www.susanfiber.com
Books, whorls, fiber, drum carders, looms & more!

Sweet Deviation - OUTSIDE
Bigfork, Minnesota
Eleanortillmans@gmail.com
www.sweetdeviation.com
Felted hats, woven scarves, and ceramic knitting bowls and accesso-
ries.

T&H Fiber Works - B
Elgin, Illinois
heather@thfiberworks.com
www.thfiberworks.com
Hand dyed yarn, roving, and knitting accessories.
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2022 SHEPHERD’S HARVEST VENDORS
Vendor locations are subject to change. Check www.shepherdsharvestfestival.org for the most current vendor listing.

The Felted Soap Lady - D
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin
thefeltedsoaplady@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/thefeltedsoaplady
Felted Soap/Solid wool dryer balls/Soaplifts/Felted Soap Kits

The Girl Who Crafted - B
Minneapolis, Minnesota
thegirlwhocraftedblog@gmail.com
www.girlwhocrafted.com
Hand-dyed yarns in bold, beautiful colourways. Mainly ethical-
ly-sourced British BFL wool.

The LayZee Farmer LLC - D
Clear Lake, Minnesota
Jaherbold@yahoo.com
Products from the Icelandic,  Romney,  Clun Forest and Shetland 
flock.  Raw fleeces, roving, batts and cloud.  Dk, worsted and 
fingering yarn. Drier balls.  Horns, skulls and pelts.

The Soap Pixie - D
Apple Valley, Minnesota
TheSoapPixie@outlook.com
www.soappixie.com
Handmade artisan soaps and hand knit washcloths.

The Spinning Guy - B
Sauk City, Wisconsin
kim@thespinningguy.com
www.thespinningguy.com
Hand spun yarn.

Thistle Ridge LLC - C
Roscoe, Illinois
hatch_ks@yahoo.com
We market market natural color wool from our family flock of 
Shetland Sheep.

Trippin’ with Dixi Fiber Co. - D
White Bear Lake, Minnesota
trippinwithdixifiberco@gmail.com
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TrippinWithDixiFiber
We have a variety of hand dyed yarns, hand dyed fibers and artful 
oddities

Two Fish Fibers - C
Coon Rapids, Minnesota
doreen@goldfishlove.com
www.twofishfibers.com
Hand dyed and handspun yarn, original project bags and other 
fiber arts kits and supplies.

Viking Fiber - D
Dalbo, Minnesota
vikingfiber@gmail.com
Hand spun and hand dyed wool yarn.

Wholesome Harvest - D
Mabel, Minnesota
swiegrefe@sbcglobal.net
www.prairieplumfarm.com
Babydoll, Finn, & Finn X Doll greasy fleeces & rovings

Wild Stitchers - C
ALBANY, Wisconsin
Wildstitchers@gmail.com
Etsy.com/shop/wildstitchers
Handmade tools for knitting, crochet,  yarn spinning, fiber prep and 
weaving.

Wool is Me - C
Plymouth, Minnesota
info@woolisme.com
www.woolisme.com
Hand Dyed Batts, Roving, Yarns, Locks and Hand Spun Yarns

Yarn Adventure LLC - OUTSIDE
Berryville, Arkansas
yarnadventuretruck@gmail.com
www.yarnadventuretruck.com
Hand-dyed yarns, handmade notions, handmade bags, and fiber related 
accessories.

YarnMobile - OUTSIDE
Austin, Minnesota
lindsey@yarnmobile.com
www.yarnmobile.com
Yarns, knitting & crochet tools and accessories, unique yarn-themed 
t-shirts.

Yesterdays Crafts - C
St Cloud, Minnesota
baaahacres@msn.com
www.yesterdayscraft.com
Fiber, Discounted Yarns, Spinning wheels, knitting needles, spinning and 
knitting supplies

Yeti Yarns - D
River Falls, Wisconsin
Yetiyarnsmn@gmail.com
www.yetiyarnsmn.com
Hand-dyed yarn
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2022 SHEPHERD’S HARVEST VENDOR MAP

Studio FUN

Greenstone Fiber Arts Anoka Fiber Works

Maple Hill Farm Funky Karat Harvest Hill Acres - Wild 
Barn Yarn

Anoka Fiber Works

Pure Country Alpacas. LLC Saga Hill Design Ingrained Hollyhock Alpaca Creations

Pure Country Alpacas. LLC Sun Valley Fibers Quirky Fiber Werks Hollyhock Alpaca Creations

Shepherd Industries Sun Valley Fibers Quirky Fiber Werks TBN

Shepherd Industries Sun Valley Fibers Passion Yarns Prairie Bag Works

Sandy's Palette Fiber Curio and Sundries Passion Yarns Fibersmith Farm

Sandy's Palette Fiber Curio and Sundries Hancock Yarns Storage

ilLOOMinated Yarns Storage

T&H Fiber Works Walkway Walkway Storage

T&H Fiber Works Storage

Carpool Kato Yarn Company craftylikeamonkey.com Storage

The Girl Who Crafted The Spinning Guy Natural Colored Wool 
Studio

Storage

Ingridware Pottery Mohair Magic Originals Dakota Carding & Wool Storage

Knitbaahpurl MUSE2320 Fiber Co. Diamond D Sheep Storage

Knitbaahpurl E2's Emu Ranch Diamond D Sheep Vendor Information Booth

Modeknit Yarn LLC Vendor Information Booth

Modeknit Yarn LLC Vendor Information Booth

Building B

Rach-Al-paca

Basket Artistry by Susan Preuss

One Wing Wool

3 Rivers March Hare

*vendor location subject to change*
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2 Guys Yarn Company Susan's Fiber Shop

2 Guys Yarn Company Susan's Fiber Shop

Mystic Water Fiber Mill Susan's Fiber Shop

Mystic Water Fiber Mill Buenger Studios Thistle Ridge LLC Oddest Goddess Art Dolls

Knitting My Way Home Leading Men Fiber Arts Thistle Ridge LLC Wool is Me

Rosepath Weaving Leading Men Fiber Arts Sunrise River Alpacas Reywa Fibers

Lavender Lune Yarn Co. Leading Men Fiber Arts Minnesota Lamb & Wool Reywa Fibers

Reclaimed by Joie Luv Ewe Shepherds Bay Farm Black Hills Woolies

Darn Yarn Luv Ewe Areiser USA Black Hills Woolies

Best Bags Ever Walkway Blackberry Hills

Black Cat Fibers Walkway Walkway Blackberry Hills

Black Cat Fibers Fiskur Leather Hidden Valley Misty Meadow 
Icelandics/Plume Poppy

Wild Stitchers LLC Weavers Guild of Minnesota Hidden Valley Misty Meadow 
Icelandics/Plume Poppy

Wild Stitchers LLC TBN Shepherd's Choice Phoenix Fiber Mill

Inthings All Things Herbal Princeton Weaving Phoenix Fiber Mill

Inthings All Things Herbal Two Fish Fibers Storage

Magpie Misc Rich Nes Alpaca Baskets By Elle Storage

Yesterday's Crafts  Storage

Yesterday's Crafts Storage

Building C

Interlacements

Interlacements

Ghana Crazy

*vendor location subject to change*
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Driftless Indigo Walkway Walkway Dancing the Land Farm

Lamb Lane Farm Sage Dream Design

Wholesome Harvest The Soap Pixie

TBN Hello Purl Luvin' Ewe Designs Stitch Stuff Yarn

Golden Meadow Alpacas Hello Purl Blessing Way Pastures Enchanted Meadow

Small Dog Weaving Mill The LayZee Farmer LLC Rose Mille Enchanted Meadow

Americas Buffalo The LayZee Farmer LLC Northern Bee Studio Prarie MoonRise Farm

Foster Creek Fiber Mill Yeti Yarns Northern Bee Studio Prarie MoonRise Farm

ALPACA T 7 Pine's Rabbitry

Bearpaw Paperworks/Fiber Walkway Walkway Viking Fiber

Knitters Journey Walkway Walkway RiverWinds Farm & Fiber

Alainn Yarns Mystery's Meadow Alpacas 
& Artisan Fiber Mill

TBN Barnhart Studios-Mother of 
Pearl

Dyed 4 Ewe Trippin With Dixi Fiber Co

TBN Barnhart Studios-Mother of 
Pearl

Dyed 4 Ewe Trippin With Dixi Fiber Co

S Sheppard, Handweaver The Felted Soap Lady Justorian Alpacas Purl Talk LLC

Storage Athena Spinning Silly Goose Yarns Faraway Farm Handcrafted 
Soap

Storage Knitting Notions Spirit Song Alpacas & 
Hidden Spring

Storage

Storage Knitting Notions H & M Century Farm - 
Alpacas

Storage

Storage
 

Storage

Storage Walkway Walkway Storage

Building D

StevenBe

Handspun by Stefania

Honey Gold Acres/Macbeth Farm

Rocking Horse Farm

StevenBe

*vendor location subject to change*


